The name " currant " has developed by gradual evolution from the name Corinth, the port whence the early supplies of this fruit reached western Europe. It is quite likely that the name " currant " was applied to the genus Ribes because of the resemblance its racemes of fruit bear to clusters of the " grape of Corinth." Currant grapes are most extensively grown about Morea, the ancient Peloponnesus of Greece, and on the islands belonging to that country, including Cephalonia, Zante, and other adjacent islands. Of late years currant grapes have also been grown to some extent in Australia.
IMPORTANCE OF THE CURRANT INDUSTRY IN GREECE.
The devastation of the vineyards of France by the root louse 1 caused in that country a heavy demand, at high prices, for dried currant grapes to be used in the manufacture of wine and brandy.
This resulted in the planting of such large acreages in Greece that in some regions the growing of these grapes became the sole industry.
The reestablishing of the French vineyards on phylloxera-resistant grape stocks introduced from the United States of America and the fact that France in 1883-84 imposed import taxes on dried currants practically excluded the Greek product from that country. This resulted in a crisis in the currant industry of Greece, as the production greatly exceeded the demand.
The " parakratesis," or " retention," act was passed by the Greek Parliament in 1895 for the purpose of maintaining prices and controlling the yearly output and to prevent as far as possible the overstocking of the markets. By its provisions every shipper of currants was obliged to deliver to the customhouse, together with his declaration of export, a receipt which showed that he had deposited in one of the Greek Government warehouses a quantity of currants equal, for example, to 15 per cent of those he desired to export. The exporter put on the bill which he forwarded to the purchaser a statement of the quantity ordered and its price, plus the price of the percentage of the whole order which he had deposited in the Government warehouse. Therefore, the foreign purchaser when buying 100 tons of currants paid the shipper for 115 tons and virtually made, through the exporter, a present of 15 tons to the Greek Government. The retention requirement was not always 15 per cent, but a figure decided upon yearly by a committee of officials from the different centers of currant production. The fruit thus donated by foreign buyers was sold by the Government to local distilleries and wine makers, with the proviso that it must not be exported as currants. While the grower usually sold all his fruit direct to the shipper, he often preferred to deliver his inferior grades to the retention warehouse, for which he received a receipt, which in Greece was negotiable and brought nearly as much as the market value of the currants.
The retained currants enabled the Government of Greece to promote the making of wines and brandies. With the money received for such currants a bank was established in 1899, called " The Currant Bank." with a capital of 3,500,000 drachmas (about $675,000). This bank lent money on easy terms to the growers of currant grapes on the security of their crop and assisted them in other ways.
The " parakratesis " act in this way directly levies a tax upon the foreign consumer and utilizes the surplus crop ; but such a law will be of avail only so long as Greece has a monopoly in currants.
About 150,000 acres are devoted to currant-grape growing in Greece, which area in a favorable season produces from 300,000.000 to 340,000,000 pounds of currants. Another important factor is the part of the vine to ring. The effects on the vine are manifest, of course, only beyond the place of -Some tools used in ringing vines. ringing. Hence, the entire vine is affected by one ringing of the trunk, but when either arms or canes are chosen all of them must be ringed, in order that the entire vine may be affected. In the experiments conducted at the Fresno Experiment Vineyard. 12-year-old ringed Panariti grafts on 10 different resistant stocks trained to stakes (vines 8 by 8 feet apart, or 680 to the acre) during 1917 and 1918 gave average annual yields per acre ranging from about 5,8 tons (PL IV. fig. 1 ) on the poorest stock to 10.35 tons on the best stock, the average on all the stocks beino-nearlv 74 tons.
IMPORTS
The check vines with like treatment and care averaged only 2^tons to the acre (PI. IV. fig. 2) States." with canes ringed, and two were vines with trunks ringed. All these vines were trained to stakes. 80775 .8310 The significance of the data in the various columns of Table III In drying experiments made during three seasons it has been found that when the Panariti grapes were picked at 26°Balling scale it took practically 3^p ounds of fresh fruit to make 1 pound of the dried product, while when picked at 30°t o 32°Balling scale it required scarcely 3 pounds of fresh fruit to make 1 pound.
DRYING PRACTICE IN DRY-WINE SECTIONS.
In the dry-wine sections of California, where the Panariti variety will, in the average seasons, ripen sufficiently early to be dried out of doors without any interference from rain, the drying will need to be somewhat modified, because the sun usually is not so hot. The grapes when placed on the trays need to be exposed a greater number of days and the trays should be covered during the night to protect them from dew. After the partially dried grapes are stacked, the further procedure with them is like that previously described.
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